Upcoming – Road Reseal Works

Almond Court Vale Park

The kerbing works in Almond Court are now complete. We anticipate the resealing of the road will commence within the next couple of weeks (subject to favorable weather conditions).

Residents will receive a notification from the contractors on the date the reseal works will commence with an adequate notification period.

Unfortunately, some recently released communication has been both confusing and inaccurate. We are doing our best to rectify these inaccuracies and provided additional information to our residents on 8 February 2017.

Are you prepared for the heat this summer?

The State Emergency Service (SES) is responsible for issuing Extreme Heat warnings to the community when pre-determined triggers are met.

Here are some simple things you can do to reduce the impact of extreme heat:

**Stay Hydrated** – you should drink two to three litres of water a day even if you don’t feel thirsty. Avoid “fizzy”, alcoholic and caffeinated drinks and do not take salt tablets (unless instructed to by a doctor)

**Dress for Summer** – lightweight, light coloured clothing reflects heat and sunlight and helps your body maintain a normal temperature

**Check on those at Risk** – visit at-risk individuals such as the sick and elderly at least twice a day and keep an eye on children. Watch for signs of heat-related illness

**Minimise Sun Exposure** – keep out of the sun as much as possible. If you must be in the sun, wear a shirt, hat and sunglasses. Make sure you wear sunscreen to prevent sunburn, which limits the body’s ability to cope with heat

**Prepare your Home** – Prepare your home early. Service or replace your air conditioner BEFORE you need it. Curtains, awnings and blinds can also help to keep the home cool

**Make use of Air Conditioning** – if you don’t have air conditioning, make use of public facilities such as shopping centres, art galleries, cinemas or other air-conditioned buildings. Portable fans are also useful in drawing in cool air, or exhausting warm air from a room
Remember your Pets – pets can be particularly vulnerable to the heat. Make sure they have shade and plenty of cool water to last the day.

Seek Medical Advice if Necessary – for medical advice telephone Healthdirect Australia on 1800 022 222. For immediate medical assistance telephone 000

Telecross REDi - The Telecross REDi service supports people by regularly calling registered people during heatwaves. Telecross REDi is activated by the South Australian Department for Communities & Social Inclusion when an extreme weather event is declared. More information is available HERE

CLICK HERE for the State Emergency Website
CLICK HERE for the SA Health Website

Council’s customer satisfaction survey closes 17 Feb

The survey is open to all residents over the age of 18 years and we particularly encourage people in the 18 – 35 year age bracket to participate.


Printed copies are available from the Civic & Community Centre during business hours.

Survey closes: Friday 17th February 2017

Weekly online poll

Do you have a cat? Would you support cat registration in the Town of Walkerville?

That’s the subject of our current online poll. We will be publishing the results in next week’s round up.

Click on the link to complete the poll: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/catsintown

Walkerville Town Hall is an official Fringe venue
"A children’s book with CD and song, bring to life on stage the exciting police dogs as they catch the bad dogs, Wally and Dasher. Suitable for ages 4-8. The five dogs are portrayed by actors on stage and involves singing with the children and acting out the story.” Presented by Maxine Patterson

This event is part of the 2017 Adelaide Fringe and tickets can be booked at:


Audit Committee Meeting

The Audit Committee provides independent advice and recommendations to Council on matters relating to corporate and financial governance, including risk management, financial reporting, long term planning and internal audit functions.

Council’s next Audit Committee meeting is on Monday 13 February 2017 at 9.30am. To view the agenda for the meeting, click on the link.